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New (6 Learning Commons Close to Completion
. Houghton, NY .

ReloL'- 11Paine Renov*Feds
BY JOELLA EPPEHIMER

This academic year has brought

many changes to the Houghton
campus, from the pizza in the
cafeteria to the setting for many
science lectures. All of these

changes are due in part to numerous
renovations that have taken or are

taking place around campus. Two

notable recent projects are the
relocation of the Helpdesk and the
renovation of the Paine Science

Center.

Formerly located in the

McMillen House, the Helpdesk is
now located in the basement of the

Campus Centeracross from BigAl's.
The driving force behind this move
was the need for the administrative

branch of tech services to move

from the Paine Building as a result
of the construction. As a result, this
office was moved into the McMillen

House, and the Helpdesk was
relocated to a more central site.

Although the renovations

necessitated the move, Director of

Technology Services, Don Haingray
said it has been a long-term desire
to move the Helpdesk closer to
students.

Ben Yuly, a student worker,
said he thinks the new location is

better because "it is closer to where

students can get help."

Haingray also lists disadvantages

of the old Helpdesk location, such
as being out of the way on a road
with no sidewalk and the lack of

handicapped accessibility, both of
which are remedied by the change in
location. Among the other benefits
resulting from this shift is the
available storage space the McMillen
House affords tech services, which
is a valued commodity on campus.

While the construction on the

Paine Center is causing shifts in
office and classroom space this
semester, Associate De,n for the
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Keith Horn is optimistic about the
improvements this will king to
the science programs offered al

Houghton.
Currently in the first phase of a

three-stage development project.
the current * will adjust
for the changes that have occurred
within science curriculum and

research in the 41 years since Paine

Heipdesk coid on page 2
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Construction on the Learning Commons began over Thanksgiving Break and should be completed next week.

BY EMILY RINEHART

Where there was once AY Services

and a Mac Lab, now is home to an

expansive, empty, careted room.
Construction on this Learning
Commons in Chamberlain began over
Thanksgiving Break and continued
through the beginning ofthis semester.

According to Professor Gaerte,
communication department chair, the

renovations are the result ofa generous
donation from an unnamed donor

couple. While touring the campus the
couple observed students working in
the Mac Lab. Dave Huth, Assistant
Professor of Visual Communication

and Media Studies, answered their

questions about the increasing demand
for the limited number of resources -

12 computers and 16 seats. The donors

were interested in how the experiences
the Mac lab could offer would enhance

student ability to perform well in the

worlds ofjournalism, broadcasting, etc.
Gaerte and Scott Wade, Vice

President of Development and

Marketing, later visited the couple at
their home in Rochester and discussed

the growth of the Communication
department. Gaerte reported the stress
that the department, and the Mac lab
in particular, was experiencing. The
donation was finalized around the

conclusion of this past summer.
Huth and Gaerte both emphasized

that the previous lab was used by a

large number of students with a wide
variety of projects besides art and
communications work, including

SPOT videos and psychology projects.

Three departments hold classes in the

lab space. The professors called the
Mac lab a »college lab rather than a

communications lab," and said that the

expansion will provide greater access
for all Houghton students as well as
opportunities in other departments.
Some ideas currently being discussed

include work in recording and sound.

journalism, and internships. This year

Commons cont'd on page 3

Praxis: Binding Up the Brokenhearted
BY ALEXANDRA DAGGERT

Praxis' means practice, which
distinguishes itself from theory,"
said Praxis committee member Emily

Rinehart, senior, when referring to the
title of this week's series of lectures

and activities. This year's theme
"To bind up the brokenhearted,"
comes from Isaiah 61:1: "The

Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on
me, because the LORD has anointed

me to proclaim good news to the
poor. He has sent me to bind up the

brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom
for the captives and release from
darkness - for the prisoners" (NIV).
Later in Luke 4:16-19, Jesus quotes
this passage from Isaiah in order to
announce His ministry, a ministry
that dealt entirely with the broken.

During Monday's chapel

service, Paul Young, professor of

psychology, spoke about the theme
of brokenness and focused upon the
idea that"Brokenness is all around,"

as stated by C.S. Lewis. His
approach to the verse in Isaiah and
to the theme ofbrokenness was from

the angle of psychology, looking at
outward brokenness versus inward.

PHOTO BY ANDREA PACHECO

Students view the artwork in the Campus Center during Praxis week.

Young emphasized Jesus' ministry
and his approach to three categories
of brokenness: how he restored

the social outcasts, encouraged
reconciliation, and restored those that

were socially and spiritually broken.
The goal of Praxis week is to

take scriptural truths and apply them
in practical ways. This initiative
is found in the lives of this week's

speakers, who include Maria Garriott,
author of A Thousand Resurrections:

An Urban Spiritual Journey, Rei'.
Craig Garriott, of Faith Christian

Fellowship and Baltimore Christian
School. Rev. Barbara Crafton. author

of Jesus Wept: When Faith and
Depression Meer; and Ron Minor, as
well as others from the Community of
Jesus.

"The speakers are actually doing

Prc:xis cont'd on page 3
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Enf'S t he A)orld
How should we, as a nation, respond to tragedy?
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BY CHRIS HARTLINE

There is nothing more essential to the
advancement of society than the safer>
of its citizens. Without the confidence

that u·e will wake up today and be able to
live our lives u·ithout the fear of death or

harm. the very fabric ofour socien will
crumble. As uith many asipects of dail>'
life. we look w our leaders in goi emment

to assure our safety. As James Madison
put iL "the safety and happiness of
socien' are the objects at which all
political institutions aim. and to which
all such institutions must be sacrificed.-

Last week. our nation was faced with a

chilling scenario: one mentally deranged.

22-year-old man walked out of'a grocery
store. pulled out a gun and fired 25 rounds
inti) a crowd ofpeople. Si\ people were

killed. including a federal judge and a

9-year-old girl. while 14 uere injured.

including Congresswoman Gabrielle

Gitli,rds. who u-as the priman large[
H hat are Ke supposed ici do after

a tragedy of this magnitude? If a
federal judge. a 9-year-old girl and a

Congresswoman are not safe. no one

is. The fabric of our society beginsi
to crumble. The only thing we can do
is hope and pray for Congresswoman
Giffords recovery. as weli as others
who were injured, and trust that this
tragedy can be a lesson from which our
politicians, local leaders and institutions
can learn.

Unfortunately, American politicians

seem intent on playing politics with this
tragedy. Liberals immediately blamed

theTea Party and its leaders who hadused
extreme and sometimes violent language
and imagety during the 2010 campaign.
Sarah Palin was especially targeted, with
critics pointing to a page on her Web site
which placed crosshairs on Democratic
Districts to target including Gabrielle
Giffor(is'. Conservatives. even those

who were not criticized. immediately

responded by attacking Liberals for
politicizing this tragedy. a political
statement in and of itsel f.

Tragedies such as this should not be

taken as opportunities for politicians to
score cheap political points, rather they
should be chances for us. as a people,
to unite behind our similarities and

learn from our mistakes. Rather than

immediately attack opponents. we should
think about the state of our education

system and together. Republican and
Democrat. seek a solution. We should

think about the way we deal with the
problem of mental illness and how we
seek to rehabilitate those who suffer

from it. We should think seriouslv about

gun control but understand that it was

a troubled individual using a gun that
killed those people, not the gun itself.

On Monday we celebrated the

birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,

one of the greatest social, political and
religious figures of the 20® century.
Dr. King taught us that it is alright to

be an extremist, as long as such radical

passions have their basis in peace and
love. After this terrible tragedy in
Arizona, we can look to the words of

Dr. King to guide us. He said, "If we
are to go forward, we must go back and

rediscover those precious values-that

all reality hinges on moral foundations
and that all reality has spiritual
control."

What are those values? They are

peace and unity as Americans; they
are a society that cares for those who

are in need. they are an education

system that seeks to train children in

what it means to be critically thinking

and active citizens, not simply to pass
a test. New York Times columnist

David Brooks commented that "we

find meaning-and can only find

meaning-in the role we play in that
larger social enterprise." If we as a
nation want to learn from this tragedy,
our first step cannot be division and
derision. it must be a unified message

of struggling together for a common
purpose. Singing of Dr. King. James
Taylor put it this way: "We are bound

together by the task that stands before
us and the road that lies ahead." Ifever

there was a time in our nation's history
where that was true, it is now.

The World OUT There
BY CHRIS HARTLINE
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was originally built. Instead of
lecture halls like Little Schaller,

single-level classrooms with

reconfigurable laboratory furniture
and large demonstration spaces
will be used in order to allow for

"lecture-laboratories," according to
Horn.

Another reason for the

renovations is to accommodate

new majors that have developed
since Paine's construction, such

as biochemistry, that were not

adequately serviced by the old
building. In the first phase of
construction, about 3000 square

feet of space will be added to the
building, resulting from the space
vacated by technology services as
well as more efficient use of the

present interior.

The catalyst for this project
was an alumni donation of over $3

million, in recognition of the need

for an updated science facility. This

has made it possible to complete

the first stage without depending on

bonds. Horn emphasizes that those

involved are "making the necessary
decisions to avoid all debt." The

final two stages of the renovation

will depend upon future fundraising.
In keeping with Houghton

College's commitment to

environmental stewardship, the

plans for this project include many
energy saving features. In order to

reach a silver LEED energy status,

a number of measures are being

taken. including the implementation

of "sophisticated energy models,
upgraded heating and chilling

systems, lighting controls, [and]

passive solar energy" said Horn.

Upon full completion, the

facility is projected to be about

22,000 square feet larger than its
current area, and will use the same

or less energy to heat and cool,
based on models.

While this is great news for
the approximately 300 math and
science majors who frequent the

Paine Center, the changes will also

benefit the majority of the student

body who are required to take a lab
science to fulfill IS requirements.

Phase one of the project is
scheduled to be completed in mid-
August of 2011, allowing for use of
the facility for the fall semester. *

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

Phase one of the Paine Center renovation

project is expected to be completed in

August ofthis year, which will allowfor

use of the facility in thefall semester.

Z
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Wesley Service Corps: Facilitating Year of Service for Houghton Grads

BY KRISTEN PALMER

Western New York AmeriCorps is "an
independent non-profit organization [that]

creates opportunities for all individuals to serve,
challenging citizens to turn their ideals into action

and their passion into positive change," according
to WNY AmeriCorps. Houghton College has
maintained a collaborative relationship with
WNY AmeriCorps for about 12 years, during

which approximately 250 Houghton students

and graduates have served, according to Charles
Massey, professor and Coordinator of the Office

of Urban Connections. It was this past year,

however, that the College decided to create its

own branch, Wesley Service Corps.
"Wesley Service Corps is a special service

program Houghton developed in collaboration

with WNY AmeriCorps so we could recruit our

graduates to serve in the placements we developed,

under our supervision," said Massey.

Still in its first year, Wesley Service Corps

is currently providing 14 Houghton graduates

with the opportunity to serve with organizations

committed to education and anti-poverty

initiatives. The graduates are committed to serve

for a year, and with a wide range o fresponsibilities.

One graduate is serving at Fillmore Central

School, working as a teacher for special needs
students, providing an instructional program for

them. The remaining 13 Wesley Service Corps
members serve in Buffalo.

"Three work at the Grant Street Neighborhood

Center," said Massey. "A branch library was

closed, and several different organizations took

it over to try to use it as a community center but

had little staff, so three graduates are developing

a program for this center; they run after-school

programs, offer services for adults. and are trying

to get a library up and running."
One graduate works with a family justice

center, available as a one-stop site for people who

Commons cont'd.from page 1

the music department's audio
recording classes will be working
with ProTools in the space.

CC 127 is being utilized as a
temporary lab, while Audio Visual
Services has moved across the hall

from their original location. Despite
the delayed arrival of the new Mac

computers, Gaerte said that affected

professors have made adjustments
in their schedules and continued on

as usual, using the old Macs when
possible. But, the new computers
will be dual bootable with both

Windows and Mac.

The donor project is only
one part of the renovations. The

education department is involved
with the installation of a smart

classroom, and is still in discussion
with BOCES regarding, as Gaerte
put it, "mutually beneficial"
collaboration- The Development
office is also involved with

expanding curriculum via the
opportunities that new facilities
provide, a few ideas being advanced
video work and 3D animation. Huth

and Gaerte added that the variety of
projects the Mac lab is used for will
depend on the creative ideas of the
faculty and students. As has been

.thecascinthepagopeq-=spitk _

are caught in domestic violence. Another is a librarian

at a teen center charter school and oversees a Saturday
reading program. Several Wesley Service Corps
members work as case workers at the Hope Refugee

Drop-In Center. while one works with an after-school

tutoring program for middle school-level refugee
students and another works as a nurse's assistant at

Jericho Road medical practice, to name a few of the

many positions Wesley Service Corps members hold.

Suzanne Derksen, Wesley Service Corps member

and 2010 graduate, is the Program Support Coordinator

SERVICECORPS

for Jericho Road Ministries. a non-profit working to

empower refugees in the west side of Buffalo.

"I do mainly PR, marketing, and development."

said Derksen. "I also work closely with one of the

Jericho Road's flagship programs, called the Priscilla
Project, which mentors medically at-risk pregnant

refugee women to improve birth outcomes and health
disparities."

To be a member of Wesley Service Corps, one

is technically a WNY AmeriCorps member. Each of
the members receive a living allowance of $11800

for the year, and at the end of their terms of service,
will receive an education award of $5350, which must

a proctor will be established.

As for the emptiness oftheroom, Gaerte
said in senate that they are "scrounging
things around campus" in order to make
the space usable next week. Gaerte and

Huth added that a dedication ceremony is

planned for mid-March and they consider
the renovations a "good thing, beneficial to

the college." *
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be used to either pay off loans or pay for further
education. The members live in two Houghton-
owned houses in Buffalo - six living in one. and
seven living in the other.

"There are many students who are interested

in some type of sen ice or ministry opportunity
after graduation but may have college debts.

making it extremely difficult to serve." said

Massey. "With this program. you have enough to
live on throughout the year and then will receive

the Education award at the end. The program
saves for you. and is handy for those wanting to
pay offdebt or further their education."

Brian Reitnour, Coordinator of Career

Senices at the College, is involved with the on-

campus planning, coordinating. and marketing of
some of the Wesley Service Corps events.

"Becoming involved acts as a year of real-

world preparation," he said. 'It allows graduates
to defer loans. earn a paycheck. and accumulate

experience and responsibility. Many Houghton
students want to dedicate their lix es to service

professions. but many graduate schools or

employers in those fields want. experience in

addition to academic accomplishments. so this is
a great way to build toward those goals."

Those involved with the organization visited

and held a Wesley Service Corps Day at the
College last Friday. Students were able to talk with

alums currently serving with the organization.

"We had a great response to our recruiting day.-
said Derksen. "There seems to be a lot of students

interested in serving the Buffalo community, and

I'm excited to see how· Houghton will continue to

invest in such a unique opportunity for alumni and

for local non-profits."

"Organizations like Wesley Sen ice Corps are
not for everyone. but the mission they present, and

the work they do is a tremendous benefit." said

Reimour. "Members of the Corps enact many of

the teachings ofJesus: to help the helpless, without
expectation ofpayment in return; to create justice.
to touch the untouchables: and to love."

ministry, they aren't just theorists,"

said Courtney Coiro, junior.
Maria Garriott's talk Tuesday

encapsulated this sentiment when

she described her experiences with
brokenness in her ministry with her
husband to the diverse inhabitants

of an inner-city community in
Baltimore, Maryland.

According to her, God has

healed her brokenness through her
involvement with those who are

broken and by "seeing people give

out of their poverty." She spoke

about being a white woman in a

community so racially diverse,

that it became easy to long for and

cling to the culture she had been a

part of her whole life. Materialism

can easily snare us and prevent us
from recognizing sorrow and pain;

it is easy to desire that which is so

far from one's experience that it
blinds the individual to others. She

said that those that gave despite
their circumstances astounded her,

and caused her to ponder her own

attitude towards such people. She
maintained that in order to minister

to the broken we must meet them

in their sorrow. Her comments

about grieving touched upon the
need for humility when dealing

with the broken. Communities grie¥e

differently, which also influences
their rituals. The praxis of urban

ministry from Maria Garriott's

perspective is distinguished by the

following: connection with other

groups, openness to being mentored,

embracing of diversity, researching

and reading upon the subject, as well

as dispelling the myth that one has to

be perfect in order to assist in healing.
Another desire of the Praxis

committee is to influence the

Houghton community to get involved

in the process of ministry. Student

organizations such as the Lanthorn,
the Artist's Guild, and various

departments within the college

lent their gifts and time in order to

influence contemplation upon the

theme of Praxis. On Monday and then

again on Thursday, the Artist Guild

sponsored events in conjunction with

the Lanthorn. Artwork was gathered
from various individuals within

the art department and was created
with themes of joy or brokenness.

Writers also submitted pieces for the

Lanthorn chapbook also falling under
the aforementioned themes.

The hope and intent of the Praxis
committee is that this week people
will deeply reflect on what it means
to bind up the brokenhearted and
implement those ideas in their lives. *

T
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Two Raw Films That Will Leave You Speechless i

ticular is outstanding Not to say that the as a pervert and a Jerk, but Vincent Cassel
True Grit Review others are less so, but Stemfeld, who was Black Swan Review portrays him as a visionary leader who

Just 13 dunng shoottng holds her own like knows how to optunize the performance

BY MARK LAUER any veteran actress and steals the scene BY ERIK BEALS of his dancers Many will go into this

more often than not She and Jeff Bndges film having doubts about Mtla Kunts and

i kneu ven little about w hat to expect (as Cogbrun) do an excellent Job play- At first glance, the films of Darren Wynona Ryder, but it's hard to Imagine
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1,ki iong repre,entition, 01 impti husk, mundane I, thi, moiti Ocar w orthy i I dudience did notleaethe film discussing Rarely does a film as powerful as

M put: 1 don t kno\# I m ne\ er quili suri what fi- it they left saying things hke Kow" and Black Swan come our way, especially m

7/7„' 6, i, 1. iertainl no e,ieption m nalh delide. #U,h d thing But as a breath- holy cou " American cinema It's certainly not for

.onie ot ilie,Le *ispe Tlie· pLrfornidnic Ing gon |et dk,ne *111 iniptional Natern, E ery actor deliverb an amazing everyone, but those w ho can handle it are

01 thed.tor, .iT. ierzlitil> kip nokh liall.. On. u ould bc hard pri.id to 1 md d film- performance The dirator of the ballet in for a treat *
Steitileld u ho Pld; + 11 .ittle Ro in pdr- Nith mon- gnt * iompany could haie easily come across

7-'-nry·-  5-*:/
Gunning Gets Actors Ready for Their Big Engagement

4489*J-keep track of all of these events Nicolas Daddy's httle girl Needless to say, the play two communication credits for each
BY AUDREY KUSHINIKOV Gunnmg remarked that while there may is nothing short of a comedy with afew memberparticipatmgintheproductlon.

be a lot of things going on, it is a good emotional scenes between the characters built also offers many smaller roles to
1 overheard someone complaimng thing The more there is to do, the mom that realistically portray the complications. give more students a chance to act and

hou little there 15 to do on campus oppommitles students have to participatem celebrations, and anxieties ofthe union of flexible rehearsal schedules, which can j
Do"t" I wanted to exclaim, "Have actinties they may not normally consider two families help reduce the amount of stress that

you seen the events calendar yet')" We doing This ts one of the many reasons When asked why Gunnmg chose this is usually Involved m a large drama
has e been back for barel> two weeks why Gunnmg specifically chose Father of specific play, lie explamed the selection production Gunntng, however, teaches -
and the semester schedule is already the Bride for the spring play process Whilehereadsa vanetyofscnpts, the pamcipants mom than Just actmg. T
oierflowing uith eents for students. Many people may associate thts btle he tends to go for the ones that are off the "I usually have the cast meet

faculty, and guests to attend Without wtth the 1991 film stamng Steve Martm beaten track, where the story ts familiar regularly for workshops and to discuss
going mto great detail of the numerous Others may recall the 1950's Spencer but not overdone After that, he goes for not only the production, but how to

1
athletic events, the abundant CAB Tracy version Even fewer might be the genefal feet of the play, the character advertize for the performance as well," .
festinties the ianous student recitals aware that the play Bas adapted from dynamics, set involvement, cast size, and he said "I try to give the educational
and the special ansi scnes, epery the Edward Streeter's novel of the same numerous other details that are Important aspect of it teachmg the behmd-the-
54 cekend for the next two and a half name Whatever the case, the overall to the production What caught Gunning's scenes part of theatre " He hopes that
months ofschool wl]I be havingamajor theme and plot of the play are quite eyeforthisplaywasnotonlythemteresting he will one day be able to do bigger
dmma production extravaganza that similar Stanley Banks (Enc Mikols), IS characters and humorous plotlme, but also productions so that more people can
should not be missed. In Februaly is the happ3 husband to wife Ellte (Rachel the cast size participate "Evelyone is always

the lloughton Musical Theater Player's Stoue) and proud father of daughter Kay "This show 15 a good ensemble piece welcomed, wlth or without prior actmg
rcond annual musical performance (Patncia Powles), and sons Ben (Nathan Because the story is sobroadandinvolved, experience I want to open up more
which uill be Stage to Scmen A White) and Tommy (Nick Cannistract) each character contnbutes to the overall possibilities for students interested m
Binadi, al Reiw And after a much But when Kay unexpectedly announces story, no matter how big his or her part is" drama'

needed ten-da> break, March holds to the famil) that she is engagedandwill Gunninglikes keepingtosmallercastplays Father of the Bndewmbeheld on
four more production, that will be of soon be marrying Buckley Dunstan (Chns because itallous the castmembers to bond March 10 and 11 with two shows on the
interest I.ncore s Doub, 4 Palah/e Tortorello) everyone Is excited except Mr and develop Ihendships with others that March 12 at the Houghton Academy
and 77,e Ale,71 Hitei of Hindso, Banks u ho 14 m a state of demal that his they may not normally have the chance or Other cast members melude Amy
ni/he, of,he 8,7d:, a Nicolas Gunning daughteris "all grown up" Theplaycoers opportunity to encounter Coon, Tracy Cullen, Kaitlyn Fisher,

production alid the Ly·ric Theatre u ill the debt-accumulaung prenuptial ntuals He also keeps m mind that spnng Mengfel Ll, Hannah Lily,Ethan Ocock,

conclude March and begin Apnl uith and the wedding day, as well as Banks' semesiers are mcredibly busy for students, Joe Perrottl, Aubrey Thoriakson and
the opera, The Wen, Illdoit mental and emotional stateashestruggles whichiswhytheplayselectedthtssemester RosaTorres

Wheu You need a calendar to to accept the fact that Kay is no longer is a good one Not only does it count for

i
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Finding Inspiration in "Time and Space"
BY MEGAN SPECKSGOOR

is an obstacle Baxter counters with the

pleasure of reward upon instances wher

After years of instructing, entiquing,  Ll n' 11 1 '
something truly worthwhile emerges

and supporting young Houghton artists, unscathed "In every finng there are five

professors Ted Murphy and Gary to six pieces which break immediately,'

Baxter are bnnging their own work ..,-, said Baxter. "but there's also something

mto the spotlight "Time and Place," a ./
happening in the kiln that's out of m)

-etrospective display of selected pieces, control. which allows five to six piece.

highlights Murphy and Baxter's favonte become sublime "

works of art which collectively span $. Like Murphy, Baxter s art was alsc

from the past few decades to the present & f signifiantly Inspiredbyplaces 'Almost

and take inspiration from a vanety of any work is about a place ' he said, '

places familiar and meaningful to each 4 one that causes some kind of epiphany
artist hich ue incorporate. interpret. anc

Murphy's versatile medley of record into a work ot art - Baxter useb

work stretches from photo-simulated , mental images of the bcenic , le,% 5

landscapes to detailed floral still
*-1
- or natural enuronments that imprint

lifes. from miniature watercolors to € thems'Ipes upon hi. memork in fomc
1

larger portraits sketched with utmost r,M profound udy al, model% tor his work

precision, and from symbolism weeped ··-· upon returning to his tudio Whether it
Burter v ceramx ieuel and Murph; 0 *iate,color re%peitnely

oil paintings to a section of abstractions is.\utralian roik formation. or d ,£rene

Ranging in canvas mediums fromwood acaroranhourottimesetasidefor Nen York 'it  palpable". welt,em lake inhabited by amphibian. Barter
to paper. and even to copper Murph> work he manages to produce around an dred nhere thee things are still re.11 sa> that h14 memorie of these placeb
utilizes a broad assortment of technique mo-hundred and hfty uatercolors per and the change ok eason Impalt:, Us Lon-Jure up torm·, ' From uttrical

and craft A all ts devoted to several year 'l haie a lot ot failures. but 1 don't aid Murphy This wtalit> ot nature 16 kulpture, to .trdighttornard bowl*, _
pastel charcoal portraits of Houghton fret ouer it," said Murphy mething he attemptN to Lipre,* in h,+ Ba\ter Lmp|0 u hat he reterred to 116
.tudents, each drawn from life ma Whether N A across the sea or uatercolor intentionallp scaled down the hope and Lelebration ot ireation
ienodof ninety minutes, whtihattempt across one' own lawn. ue obsine toparallel the reading ot sm.111 poem Bauer aid I ha,i tried to include m
ocapturethe' pigtallswithpersonality," and commemorate our eni tronmenb Prote„sor Ba\kr also u.e. d Rid. all of the work a kn: it hope and J
he 'ferocious beard," and other unique When you're at a place. you glie selectionot st>les andapproaches inhi celebration ot beauti I MLL botheken ir
characteristics described by the artist definition to it, ' Lommented Murphi. Leramic, exhibit He opted to integrat a a diad frog vnking to the bottom of a
I think there's nothing more beautiful who also quoted Wallace Stegner s fen pieces from eaih often *ene, which pond 'and that ometimedhee ideas

than the human face," said Murphy as line A place is not a place until it has nere hrst chosen trom an ebtlmdted take the shape ot narratike images other
he singled out each individual trait in had its poet " Just as Robert Frov,4 forty serkh. created 0& er thirt> year', time% a generous form or ertrap agant
his student subjects which touched on poetry paid ode to Ne England and of teaihing Considering the proce surface Itisthisprectousness ofnature
this natural "beauty " Emily Dickinson's erses immortalized ot selection Baxter noted. It's hard to and awc of creation that Baxter deires

Represented in his paintings are Central Massachusetts Murph> Aaid quantify orcategonze it's Just a feeling to communicate to hts kiewers
ilaies as far away as Milan, Venice, that "Houghton has had a wealth ot based on making ork and looking The opening reception of "Time

Maine, and West Virginia and as poets, people who make art of ome at othirC uork Bhich allo*s me to and Place' 1, tomorrow trom 7-9
recognizable or localized as Belfast, sorts and when people look at m> art intuitikily respond ' His pieces range pm m the Ortlip Gallery Professor
Filimore. and Murphy's own backyard I'd like them to think. he was here and trom u heel-thrown functional pottery Murphy and Professor B.irter ulll bc
Murphy says of his portable watercolor 'these things were important to him ' high-hred m a gaB kiln to terrdiotta pre.ent and ailling to comment on their
paints ' I always hape them on me. in To Murphy. seasons are a key faitor flgure, moke·,tained in burning piece, during the \rti,t Talk portion
a bag or a pocket, at a ball game, on ot time, espeitall> transitional points sandust ' Thi frustration ok making beginning at 7.30 *
r acation, or even in a parking lot " like September and August u here one potter> and siulptures that run suih .1
Whether it 16 twenty minutes sitting m can bmell the Lhangr, In Western high mortalm risk m th. hring st.1%.

A New Frame Of Mind

Shaped by History: 9/11's Formative Effect on Gen.Y
qualifications such 8 pot-9/11' In *houid thenorld couldbeadangerou, group that The & adioot 9, 11 hah firml>
conversation, to atiept heightened place H hen for m> gencration that U. and ineradilabl> entered their brain,
seiunty measures Hhile trareling to ne,er the Lase 11>generation had no Uhkh i. to ·aT thitrfir,t 9 1.udlmemon

*PEEMb'Rel .* pickuponanational sense ofanvety Smiet Untonnowdragainst faLI,mue ot \mericaortheir fir•,tmedia memon,
i -the feeling of what nert'" and the neser had anp threats l ua·, born u hin %%.1. Otit. tower, talling donn It i true

1?' loss of control For those nho mark the the Berlin Liall iamedown k de.trined md l he been drawn bad time ind
1 /

1 *'4 prosperou 90sas theirtormatiieyears the en:ot Laretreemnocenie thatue again to document.ines and mag.17;ne
there was httle perspective on national had For entor Sallp Murphp the tear Iihich retell the oliurrence in greater

t or global events to preface the attack stemmed trom J Nense that omething detail than I Lould comprehend upon first
vague rumors of the Monica Len insk, bigger than I Lould under,land n d. L\TioUrL M> rialtion has ntier been

1 13*. pird= 4 scandal and Princess Diana'b death uere happining .motiond| - a.ourie ok guilt tor me I

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN the only points of reference I could Man> ot my peers :.preed teeling mu.t ddmit Onl> m riant pear. haic
recall within my lifetime Pearl Harbor 01 confusion and detaihinent trom the I b.on ible to empathize nith mature

BY ERIN CARR Rds m my mind- l drew the connections situation - perhapdue both to a l.lik o! unlook.rb ot that day - to understand
and in a dauning of self-awarenesq maturit, and d lack of communiiation thi p.rieptions Ot the adult norld at the

"We Will Neker Forget" these realized i would someday be asked to Some .ihoolf or pdrentx didn t tullr tim.
words are deeply ingrained in our retell the wory to my oun children and mplain u h.it happened - wme not at .0 1 While some priter not to di•,Lu.

national psyche, forever impressed grandchildren Thi neus tootagl na. the hr•,t .hocking or duell on the homhi element of
onto our collective memory That bright In a 2009 article foiuing on iollege e\po.uri tor the majoritp cit people that daM and tollouing month, I find
September Tuesday. non mon, than students memone>, of Sept Il entitled I'; e •Iloken with m tact ThL .en.e lit ms elt drau n to them Perhap thi'. 1,
nine years ago, I u as told that I nould C hild,en of 9,11 Giou 6/, Peggi hilplene u.1*, 0111; Intenthed b hiiaue I don 1 h,ik pinonal tie or d
remember the attacks fortherest of mi Noonan wrote It natheir firtmoment the beuildirment ot tho.e u ho ner. 10. Inioli ed Perhdp. mi Lontinued
lite nhere 1 uas when I heard what 1 of histonial on·,-loune Before thdi pres Iou,,1, 1.unlid w he m Lontrul t.i,Lindtilin u Ith the detall. and range 04
na, doing, hou I felt We uere told day, thev didn t knou nhat hi,tor> uas p.,rent, IL.IL|ers, tiretighter. omil.11. re,pon,i. m th. midst ot the maihim
nerything uould change A. a birth- after that day thek kneu they Here in Aminia 1. Im UJ 01 Willpoliwting lor Wild, 1

grader on the border of adolescence this it "She quote one uillegntudent 1 2 dt Though not th hrg taitor m m pirictic w bo J l.kk oi t.chng Perhapl
wa a strange and sudden launlh mto thetimeoltheattak, a he erplain the mtorming thimedia lertainl> remained it i,JU.t th. one Nd; dmong thL mtinitq
personal and historical audreness repercuwions ofthatda, I u ould uy it ke, m mb mind tor da and ilar. to dallr remmder, 01 J uorld profoundlw

Certam|v it's nou natural to hear madeekerything real toall-year-old It come Noonan apt!, noted of our age Lhanged that I Lhoo.e w remember * 
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Specifically Christian:

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

BY MEGAN SEAWOOD

A man jumps in front of a car to save
a woman that he has never met. A w oman

devotes her life to social work. helping
>oung children from bad backgrounds
find loving homes. And a stranger do-
nates a kidney to a dialysis patient al-
lowing him to spend more time with his
wife and kids.

Stories of modern-day heroes are
constantly circulating through e-mail
chain letters and various new·s sources.

Just recently. one ofthe citizens involved
in the Tucson shootings received much

public recognition for his selfiessness

JANUARY 21,2011

the Universality of Virtue
a# he ignored the spray of bullets and suit of good servants answering the age-
rushed to the side of Congresswoman old question: "What Would Jesus Do?"
Gabrielle Giffords. But the truth of the matter is that a

As a spectator of lot of the people
these seemingly fear- that can be consid-

less and heroic acts, Selfless ered heroes don't

I can't help but think ask, nor do they

that these are really love, acting would do. Selfless

care what Jesus

good people that are
doing these things. justly, and love, acting justly,
Let's be honest, we and being merci-
sometimes imagine ful are not charac-

what we would do in being merciful teristics that only

the same situation. We Christians possess.

imagine ourselves sav- are not There are countless

ing the little old w·om- men and women

an from certain death characteristics from varying reli-
by truck or standing gious and ethical

up for someone we that only backgrounds that
don-t know. We would encompass virtues

like to think that we Christians that some claim as

wouldn't have done exclusively Chris-

it for the recognition. tian such as love,

but rather because that possess grace, and selfless-

is the kind of person ness.

u e are...no. that is the Just recently,

kind of person God is. We imagine that a friend and mentor of mine proclaimed
such good deeds are nothing but the re- that they were leaving the Church and

The Penultimate Word

The Potential Price of a Paycheck

BY ELISA SHEARER

1 think that in most ways. we are freer

in college from the more clichd pressures
to conform than we were in high school.

Cliques and wedgies and mean cheer-
leaders and other things that television
has informed me high school is all about
are less obvious at Houghton College.

But humans' urge to conform to their
social environment is not easily over-

come. and the same problems we faced

when we were younger - the tendency

to obsess about fashion, for example, or

the moments when listening to music be-
came less about music and more about

knowing lots ofband names - still pres-
ent themselves to us, but in different and

subtler ways.

As young adults - specifically, young
adults going out into that "real world"

everyone keeps talking about - we are
under just as much, or more, pressure to

present an agreeable image of ourselves.

Where we used to seek approval from

our peers (we still do), we're now pres-

sured to seek approval from potential
employers and graduate schools.

We've been falsifying our identities
for our entire lives - we do it when we

pretend to have read a chapter we didn't,
or when we suck up to a professor even
though we dislike them because we're

hoping they'll write a glowing recom-
mendation. We do it when we participate

in a charity and grumble that we're only
doing it so we can list it on our resume,
and when we pursue a profession for its

pa>check or social stigma, instead o f the
passion we have for it.

Its natural to want to impress people

u ho might give us money on a regular
basis. But as overachievers (and most

of us are. it's what makes us so annoy-

ing) entering a tight economy, we might
at some point be deceived into thinking
that it's necessary to sacrifice our hones-

ty and integrity for the sake of our dream

job.

The immediate benefits of this might
be tempting - we might want to go after
a job that we hate because it's lucrative,
or do something unethical to avoid los-

ing face. But our integrity and values are
worth infinitely more than our next pay-

check (or, one might venture, all of our
paychecks ever), even though it might
seem otherwise during the third month
of living in a studio apartment eating
nothing but bologna sandwiches.

When we present ourselves in an af-
fected way so that our peers, or employ-

ers, or admissions officers might approve
of us. we craft a new identity according

to their expectations. When we lie in an

interview, when we pretend we know

more than we do (or, worse, pretend we

know someone we don't), the person we

are blends together with the person we

want to seem like. We begin to lose track

of what we actually think and feel and
enjoy, and instead keep track of what
everyone else wants us to think and feel
and enjoy. Our self-worth will depend
on their opinion of us. And if we depend
on others' opinions of us for validation,
what miserable people we will be.

The pressure to compromise our val-
ues in order to win approval does not

stop at graduation. But it's vitally impor-
tant to remember that no job, employer,

social position, or salary, will ever be
worth the sacrifice of our integrity.

Elisa is a junior Psychology and
English major

abandoning their faith altogether. This

came as shocking news to me and the

first thing I thought was, "The Church

really is losing a wonderful person with

a huge heart for the world." But once

I thought about it, I realized that even
though the Church was losing her, the
world was not.

Too many times we as Christians

put certain actions in a box, assuming
that only' Christians can fully encom-
pass these qualities and perform these
actions. In doing so, we end up putting

God in a box as well. Who is to say that

God cannot work through an atheist man
or a Muslim woman? Just because some-

one does not do something in the name
of Jesus, does not mean that He is not

in it.

There are no actions that are specifi-
cally "Christian," but there is a God who

is specifically sovereign.

Megan is a junior Christian Formation
and Writing major
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From the Editor's Desk

66Nothing More Dangerous than Conscientious Stupidi'"

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

BY MONICA SANDRECZKI

A documentary screening and
live chat with the director; a com-

munity march in the city; "skate to
commemorate"-these are all ac-

tivities that took place on Monday to
celebrate the life and legacy of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

"Wait a sec, I don't remember a
skating party in the gym, or a film

Letters
to the

Editor

houghtonstar@gmail.corn

Dc.tr I dll,or.

l /ili| IN/\·AR.1241. 1 H,10.1 1,·Illiled

ti, .i iii·u phice hicitit..· 1 Mut 111.Imed.
hilikime I u,}rk u lili here inell-

[tuned that her brother 1. ga> und h.th
.i p.iriner. 'The tamil> line. him." .he
..11,1, -'althougli ne di..igre: uith hi.

I te]1 like .he added the c.1-

& :.11 in order t„ put m> mind .it :abe.
but it had the oppobite effect. So I a.ked
Ii,iu thi, di,agreement .hou. It.elf. 1.

he not muted home fur hohda>.7 1. he
w:Ici)me. but not hi. partner.' H Th:>
both come home. do the> haic to deep

ni .:parate ro„1117 "( )h. no." .he .aid.

ne di,agree uith their choice..

1..ked wh> the tamil> doe.Ii'tlet go
,it the diagreement. .he said heculthe
Cripture pri,lithit. .anle-.:\ rl)111.ince.
w it is .1 .iIi. h i. c,ka> th.it the> are .H

tracted to each (,ther. but it I. tlilaccept-
Ible 1,)r th:in t,) acl on their ..tract Ilin.

L M.equent|>. the> and their church iii-
lici.ill> di.agree n Ith their Chi)ice.

40. m this f:imil> m' Chil>!i.in.. the
hnither (and hi. partner) hai e *ipted „lit
01 th.,1 church. and .in> church. for n„„.
In the .ame na>. man people u ith a
den lani" .e\u.il ident It> are al .4 Jlic·11-

.Ned from the church. I belieic the> are
dmen b> the church straight mic, the

the warm. pa-ic,nate care thal he re-

I),I >c,u picture le.u. .a> ing. n hen
hic 1. done. ''Well done. fulthful ..r-

Unt. '101 Identified .ind .litidemned

viewing in Wesley Chapel," you say.
That's because these events happened
across the city of Rochester while the
day's events plodded along as per usual
in Houghton, NY. No tip of the hat. No
change. No flinch.

For several years, the missing rec-
ognition of MLK Day has been disap-
pointingly obvious. I have talked to
several students about this and have

oft heard that it's no shock that this day

isn't commemorated because Houghton
docs not celebrate any national holi-
days-Veterans Day, Labor Day, Presi-

dents' Day-which is true. Besides an-
other Highlander Connection Day over

Memorial Day weekend Houghton does
not organize and celebrate any national
holiday.

Of course we are all aware that

Houghton is a private school and there-
fore not required to observe federal hol-

·111 trum .1 ..ile. Cl,111!#,ridble .11.1.ince.

Hh,)|C h.:1[t. C.I,CCId||> th„.C „h„\,LI L

.Ir.iliger, allit,Ily ,„u

Bul u hlle .I.#. t.tlight und |1\ ed

41·ong Illilyment 11 Ljr h|. il|ligmelll

11*mled >,Imon Hn ited .le·ll M dme

During the Im.il..t prl,+11[lit: bruught .i

Jilii .11111)/Cd 111, 12Ct M el[Cri!1! tile

ni,)112 alill t,litchilly J:.11.. .11: i Ic,lai:li

rl„,m Her [ouch made .1..u . rituallr

uncle.in >;he u.cd her while bod,

dripping her t:ar. on hi. .Ann. mopping
the dainpened du.t n ith her hair m .1

graphic di.pia> th.11 pri ,!lipted >11114)n ti,
judge her .1. 3 .11)ner md Jeu..1..1 talk
prophet "ff thi, cii: 14:re J prophet.
he thought. "he ,# ould h.i\.· knonri who

and nhat kind i.t u.inian t. 1..uching
him. >,ince.he i. .t infier

Je.u. -n.ed hi. thought. and re-
buked him. ,a> Ing, "Her man> ,in, are

her. he ..iid. -Yi,ur taitli h.1. ..t\ed >int

*ked .le>ll. tu come inti, her hem She

u.1. mil b.ip[I/:d. hut 111.read .lie hap-
[i/ed J..u.' teel Je·,u. did not tell her to

change her bel,i\,Or )g't hc torgan-· her

Ab Illip: 1. th.it .c,ille lit > cu reading
thi. letter \ull d.:pl> corbid:·r \\ho >ou
,#am w .illy,1 uith: Still„n. Uh,) ludged
the uumutl fur her· Clear (w|jil,In. 4,1

religlou. te.1.11111%. or the u l,Illiltl. \ho.

nordle-h .wid uh(,1:heartedl> .ind. b>
her faith. .U. .died.

idays with a day off, like a public school
is, but that seems like a poor reason to
disregard recognition of these days.
To ignore a day of remembrance such
as Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. is to
discount the monumental strides in ra-

cial equality. spearheaded by Dr. King.
which transcend language and national
borders. For holidays such as MLK Day
and Veterans' Day, simply nominally
recognizing these could get repetitive
year after year. But they could be used
as the perfect platforms for discussing
current issues.

President Mullen, a strong advocate
o f liberal arts, has often talked about the

inquisitive minds of intellectuals in a
place like Houghton: so, instead of hav-
ing a day off from school (which isn't
exactly a trend at Houghton), we could

have set up a Monday evening viewing
of a film with a panel discussion on rac-

ism in contemporary America. Or,
for Veterans' Day, we could have a
lecture on war and the militany in

a Christian context. Houghton is a
place where slicing into the meat of
an issue and examining its parts is
encouraged, and it should be applied
here.

If we are claiming to be a liberal
arts college, where part of the intent

is to create scholar citizens, training
students not to venerate positively
world-altering national figures and
social justice sojoumers means we
are not living up to our standards.

Monica is ajunior French and
Interculturd Studies major

Tell us what you think.

Letters to the editor (signed) should be 350 words or less and De
submitted to houghtonstar@gmail.com. 11 letters to the editor don t
appeal to you. register at www.houghtonstar.com and comment on

our articles online.

The Houghton Star is dedicated to the free exchange of ideas and
encourages community members to participate in the discussiop
Ideas expressed in these pages reflect solely the opinion of the

writer The editorial staff reserves the right to edit any contributions
for reasons of length or decorum
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ARTIST of the WEEK
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The O#ice, watercolor
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A note from the artist:

There is somethng about
painting that seems to capture

the beauty of a place more
completely than my memory

or even a photograph. These

paintings are a different kind of
documentation of my recent

trp to East Africa, my attempt

to remember the things I've
seen.

A

Home, watercolor

JANUARY 21,2011

Akagera, watercolor

Gmwing, watercolor




